
 

The Government has now stated that face coverings will be mandatory in  

all places of worship and failing to comply can result in being fined.  

 B&SG Churches Infection guidelines (pt34a) 
“Our Calling is to respond in love and service to the needs of our communities” 

Reopening places of Worship  

Face Coverings in Methodist Churches (Updated 19/8/20) 

Specific Considerations:  

‘From 8 August, face coverings will be required by law to be worn in a greater number of public indoor 

settings including: museums, galleries, cinemas, places of worship, and public libraries. Please be 

mindful that there are valid exemptions for some individuals and groups to not wear a face covering in 

these settings.’ 

Face coverings will be mandatory. Face coverings should be worn by all those attending a place of 
worship, including ministers, worshippers, staff, volunteers, contractors and user groups, where there 
may be other people present; remembering that they are mainly intended to protect other people, 
not the wearer, from coronavirus and that they are not a replacement for physical distancing and 
regular hand washing. Posters reminding people to wear face-coverings should be displayed at 
entrance points and inside the building. 

This applies to all parts of church premises, not just the worship area. 

You may wish to make disposable face coverings available at the building entrances, however it is 
important to provide instructions on how to use these correctly to ensure that they do not become a 
mechanism for disease transmission themselves.  

• Wash their hands thoroughly with soap and water for 20 seconds or use hand sanitiser 
before putting a face covering on, and after removing it.  

• When wearing a face covering, avoid touching their face or face covering, as it could 
contaminate them with germs from their hands.  

• Change their face covering if it becomes damp or if they have touched it.  

• Continue to wash their hands regularly.  

• Continue to practice social distancing wherever possible.  

Bins should be provided to allow for disposable face coverings to be disposed of safely.  

The requirement to wear face coverings includes all those leading a service (unless they are exempt 
for health reasons). Face covering can be removed by those leading worship, preaching, reading or 
leading prayers whilst they are speaking. Face coverings should be replaced as soon as possible 
when Worship Leaders etc are not actively speaking. (e.g. A person reading from the bible may 
remove their face-covering whilst reading but replaced it as soon as possible afterwards). 

 

Fines for non-compliance £100—£3000 

As this decision is to be enforced by law, managing trustees have to insist upon the wearing of face 
coverings in their risk assessments and action plans which need to be update and applies to all areas 
of church premises. All community/User groups must be informed of this requirement and must 
update their Risk Assessments accordingly.  

https://www.churchtimes.co.uk/topics/coronavirus


Those who are exempt from wearing a face covering  

The Government has produced a list of those who are not required to wear a face covering unless they 

wish to:  

• young children under the age of 11 (Public Health England do not recommended face coverings for 
children under the age of 3 for health and safety reasons);  

• not being able to put on, wear or remove a face covering because of a physical or mental illness or 
impairment, or disability;  

• if putting on, wearing or removing a face covering will cause you severe distress;  

• if you are travelling with or providing assistance to someone who relies on lip reading to 
communicate;  

• to avoid harm or injury, or the risk of harm or injury, to yourself or others;  

• to avoid injury, or to escape a risk of harm, and you do not have a face covering with you;  

• to eat or drink if reasonably necessary; - this includes receiving Bread & Wine at Holy Communion 

• in order to take medication;  

• will not have to be worn by brides or grooms at weddings for the wedding ceremony, or those 
conducting the ceremony . (Others attending will have to wear them). 

• if a police officer or other official requests you remove your face covering.  

Exemption Cards 

Those who have an age, health or disability reason for not wearing a face covering should not be routinely 
asked to give any written evidence of this, this includes exemption cards. No person needs to seek advice 
or request a letter from a medical professional about their reason for not wearing a face covering. 

However some people may feel more comfortable showing something that says they do not have to wear 
a face covering. This could be in the form of an exemption card, badge or even a home-made sign. 

This is a personal choice and is not necessary in law. 

Access exemption card templates https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-

to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own  

If you want to make your own face covering, instructions are widely available online. We do not endorse 

any particular method but be considerate of materials and fabrics that may irritate different skin types. 

Emerging evidence suggests that the risk of transmission may be reduced by using thicker fabrics or 

multiple layers. However, the face covering should still be breathable. 

Children over 11 should make face coverings under the supervision of an adult and face coverings for 

children should be secured to the head using ear loops only. 

We recommend if a person(s) claim exemption an “Ex” should be recorded in the signing in register               

against their contact details, otherwise entry should be refused. 

Guidelines produced with the help of: 

Ellis Whittam as Health & Safety Consultants.  

https://elliswhittam.com/covid-19/  

Guidelines updated 18th August 2020 
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